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before the court in ease arising prior
to that act of 1875 on the claim of a
man who

4
had been ; deputy collector

and tad been appointed by the Secre-

tary of the Treasury to' fill the place
of a suspended officer.- - He bad au-

thority from JTr. Douglass, Com mis-sion- er

of Internal Revenue, and from
the Treasury fDepartment to assume
the duties of collector. The question
was presented whether a suspension
created a vacancy in the' office, and
the Supreme Court I will read only a
few words of its decision said :

"Whatever the legal relation of the
individual may have been, in the strict
technical sense it is clear, , .we thmK,
that for all practical purposes during
the continuance of the order or sus
pension the office was vacant and
without any incumbent to discharge
the duties which the law requires to be
performed by the collector of the in
ternal revenue. Plainly it was not a
case of 'sickness or temporary disa
bility, and consequently the duties
were not devolved upon the deputy as
in that case made and provided."

They decided that the suspension of
the. man in that case to all intents and
purposes created a vacancy, and they
directed the salary to be paid to the
man appointed in place of the officer
suspended. Judge Clifford closed the
opinion thus :

"Suffice it to say that the court, in
view of the whole case, is of the opm
ion that the claimant is entitled to re
ceive the ' salary and commissions al
lowed by law to the collector of inter
nal revenue during the period that he
performed those duties under the di
rection of the Secretary of the Treas
ury, as found by the court below, and
that the suspension by the supervisor
of internal revenue,' and the action of
the Secretary of the Treasury direct
ing him to continue in the omce. until
a successor to the suspended officer
was appointed and qualified, created
such a vacancy, within the meaning
of the act of Congress, for all practical
purposes in the administration ot the
duties of the office as entitles the
claimant to that compensation. As
sume that to be so, and it follows that
there is no error in the record.

That was decided in October, 1878.
In March, 1879, the Democratic party
was about to take possession of the
Senate of the United States, and it
became somewhat important for the
Republicans to modify the law that
was passed in 1875, in order to allow
their officials to be paid. Therefore,
on the 1st of March, 1879. three days
before the majority in this body be-

came Democratic,' this law was passed,
repealing the former act of 1875 and
providing:

"And no collector shall be entitled
to any portion of the salary pertaining
to the omce. unless such collector shall
have been confirmed by the Senate,
except in cases of commissions to fill
vacancies occurring during the recess
of the Senate."

The Supreme Court had decided that
a vacancy was created by the suspen
sion of an officer holding the office in
Farden's case, and the law of 1875,
which limited the right to pay only
successors appointed in cases of death
or resignation was so far repealed as
it might have become ve.y trouble-
some again if the Democracy should
not confirm the men appointed while
they controlled confirmations. There-
fore the provision was made broad
broad enough to cover all vacancies.
That remains the law to-da- y. Under
that law every Comptroller, Republi
can and Democrat, has paid the men
who have done the work when officials
are suspended, under the construction
given to the effect of a suspension by
the Supreme Court of the United
States;

But Mr. Morrill, with the partisan
pertinacity of his section, insisted that
the decision of the Supreme Court and
the argument of the Senator from
Kentucky did not cover vacancies
created by the President himself . He
accepted Mr. Cockrell's amendment as
follows, extending the enquiry to the
practice under other administrations :

"And also whether the payments made
to such collectors since March 4, 1885,
were prior to that date made to such
collectors under like conditions."

The action of the Senate caucus,
while not definite, indicates a disposi-
tion to scrutinize removals and ap
pointments closely. It was decided
that the right to ask for information
exists. It was not decided to insist on
this claimed right. There was some
opposition to an attempt to force the
President to give his reasons.

Considerable fighting took place
last week between officers and Hunga-
rian strikers at Mt. Pleasant, Penn.
Mining troubles are plenty as black
berries in summer.
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CONDENSED TIME TABLE NO. 13.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1885.
mail and passenger trains north bound.
Leave Bennettsville, 8. C 8:30 A. M." Shoe Heel, N. C, 9:50 "

Fayetteville, " ..12:25 P. M.
Sanford, " . . . 2:25 "" Ore Hill, "

" Liberty, " "
Arrive at (xreensboro, 6:00 "

Dinner at Fayetteville.
MAIL AND PASSENGER TRAINS SOUTH BOUND.
Leave Greensboro. N.C 9:50 A. M." Liberty, - ....11:05 "" pre Hill, " 02:00 M." Sanford, " 1:45 P. M.Fayetteville, " 4.-0-0 "

Shoe Heel. " 5

Arrive Bennettsville, 7:30 "
tfDinner at Sanfdrd.

Freight and Passenger Train leaves Ben-
nettsville Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdaysa 2:30 p. m., arriving' at Shoe Heel at 4:30 p.
m., and Fayetteville at 8 p. to.

Leaves Fayetteville on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 6:30 a. n Shoe Heel at 10 a.
m-- and arrives at Bennettsville at 12 m.Freight and Passenger Train North leavesayettevllle daUy at 8 a. m (connecting- - atSanford with Preurht and P&framirer Trtn tKaleigh), leaves Sanford at 11:30 a. m and ar--
rivos ii urwngDon) (K4U p, m.' '

,

Leaves Graenfihrtm rfaii - at Km i- --

Sanford at 11:15 a. m-- and arrives at Fayette- -

BRUISLNGr A BLATHERSKITE.
Mr, Boutelle, the stalwart Republi-

can' Maine editor and. Congressman!
introduced a resolution in the House
sometime since which was referred ' to
the Committee on Naval Affairs. Mr.
Boutelle is a superloyal son of the sou,
and he wanted to know just why it was
that Union ex-soldi- ers had been dis
charged At the Portsmouth (Va.) navy
yard and put in their
places, and why it ; was that' inscrip-
tions commemorating ? important
events in the late war were removed
from the navy yard. The committee,
having an eyeto a fair thing, added
an amendment proposed by Mr. Hewitt
that the investigation be extended to
the management under fermer admin
istratibns; Mr. Boutelle did not like
this proposition. He wanted it all his
way . It would be such a fine thing to
print in the Bangor Whig and all the
other bloodv shirt papers, where the
headline would read' something like
this : "Bully for Boutelle f The Union
Cause Vindicated at His Hands 'De
mocracy's Treason Shown up in Lively
Colors," &c, &c, &c. 'r

Well, Bloody Boutelle was not to
have it all his own way. The time
has passed by when such as the can
cheat and cozen the country. The
matter came up last Friday, on' Mr.
Chairman . Herbert's report from the
committee. The Republicans de-

manded more time than the rules on ;a

call of the previous question admitted.
The Democrats refused to accede to
the request, as it was a mere resolu-
tion of enquiry. The Republicans
then filibustered for more than two
hours, at the end of which time they
meekly accepted their fifteen minutes,
and Brother Boutelle harangued the
House. He made the same old speech,
a copy of the same old editorial, in the
same old down East drawl. It fell
flat ; that is, the country heard it with
indifference. But the Congressional
Record punctuates it with "applause"'
Brother Reed, of Maine, and his
claquers did applaud the harangue, of
course.

When George D. Wise rose to reply
he took all the sap out of the Repub-
lican rejoicing. Mr. Wise knew all
the i facts. He had only a few mo--

mems, ana ne was constantly inter
rupted by the Maine bully and others,
but when he was through there wasn't
much left of Brother Boutelle; One!

by one he demolished the alleged facts
in the enquiries.

We give the report of the contro
versy elsewhere in this paper.

PAY OF INTERNAL REVENUE' COLLECTORS. j

The Republicans in the Senate are
nosing around in the lpe that they
will find something in Democratic ad-

ministration out of which to! make
party capital. So ?far their efforts
have been unsuccessful, in some in
stances ludicrous, as in a case else-

where alluded to. On Thursday Mr.
Beck made some remarks on the resol
ution of Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, in

troduced on the previous day; The
resolution related to collectors of in- -
ernal revenue appointed by the Presi

dent, but not yet confirmed by the
Senate. It was a direction to the Sec-

retary of the Treasury to inform the
Senate whether or not these collectors
had received any portion of the salary
pertaining to the office contrary to the
law of March 1, 1879. This law pro
vides that "no collector shall be en-

titled to any portion of the salary per
taining to the office unless such col- -

ector shall have been confirmed by
the Senate, except in cases of commis-
sions to fill vacancies occurring during
the recess of the Senate."

Mr. Beck said "that all the informa
tion that can be given the Senate has
now. Every collector of internal rev-
enue since 1879, who has been an- -

pointed in the place of an officer sus-
pended, has received his pay regularly,
under all administrations, all of them
are receiving it now ; so that there is
no necessity for any official communi-
cation on the subject." The Senator
had that morning obtained his infor-
mation .from the First Comptroller and
his. deputy. He claimed with these
authorities that it had been done, not
in violation but in pursuance of law.
He recited the facts of the passage of
the iTenure-o- f -- office act, the section
(1,768) added after Grant's election (in
1869) and the law of March 2, 1875.
The reasons for all these laws were
distinctly set forth. The Tenure-of- -
office act was passed to prevcmt the
removal by President Johnson of any
class of officers. Section 1768 of the
Revised Statutes was intended to give
Grant, a Republican Executive some
discretion which it withheld from his
Democratic predecessor ; it permitted
suspensions of officers, except judges

a Senate recess. Again in 1875 the
fear of a Democratic victory in the year
following led the dominant party to
pass the act quoted from above.

As the matter is interesting n this
section of the country particularly, we
follow the narrative7 of the Kentucky
Senator to its conclusion.

After Mr. Hayes obtained possession
that provision was found to be very
embarrassing, because a number of
cases occurred even under a Republi-
can Administration, where changes
had to be made and men suspended
for other causes than death jor resig
nation during the recess of the Senate.
The Supreme Court of the United
States in the meantime had occasion
to consider the question in Farden's
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' We offer IncreasW facilities
ditional expense to students. llboutM

Rkt. A. B. Mono aw. Principal,
Mb. Zib. V. Tayxor, Professor ofShip and Book Kxp'mr. 1 en'n,.
Ms. VVm. Speight. Primary
Miss Clyde Uhodks, Muslo. 1,cptrtnint.
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PEA.CE INSTITUTE
RALEIGH, N. C. '

The Spring term commences on the lfitfc
of January, 1886, and closes first Wt'dnJ.
day in June follow)n.

The attention of parents looking fnT
'

first class school for their daughters
called to th following advantages claimcJ
for Peace Institute : :

lst.-- An experienced and hlshlyaceomDlf.h
ed corps of teachers In all branches uwu.iiJtaught in first class seminaries for Youna--

'

dies and Girls. Advantages for instruction?.'
Music. Art and Modern ;l4tnffuage un?UrV

2d. Location at KalcUrh. the Capital of Vs.
State, In direct railroad and telegraphic er mmunicatlon with every place in the count rrPrincipal office connected by tolephone withtelegraph office. Climate of Italelgh proverbi.ifor health.
any in the State; heated by steam and If JhtI, .hv iron Tka l.w.nlnr, T- -
fr tvrn rwnnanti noatl. V 1 lfl"
furnished, and each warmed by a steam ra!li
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and comfort promoted. The iarge and eleJ5.n
assemoir-root-n is llgftted by electricity Ynrt
electrlobells are through the wholo buiwinip

4th.-T- he religious advantages. All the Prtestant churches are represented J n ItaieiirhWhile Peace Institute is under the ausnieV.of Presbyterians, it is by no means MK-taVia-

Pupils on the first Sunday of each month at-tend churches of their parents' choice..1th F.Tiwnoi lcaa tVian an .".. i

nary offering same advantages.

For Board, including fn
servant s attendance, lights, laundry withtuitl' n in all the KncliTi Hmnnttna t n

Calisthenics, for term commencing Janu-
ary 18, and ending June 6, 1880, $125 00

Payments one-hal- f in advance and ba-
lance 1st of Anril.
or more pupils from samefamijy or nek.,-borh(x- d.

Corrcsnondence solicite(i
Circular containing full nartirniara ,i
dress Rkv. R. BURWRT.T. Sr. nx

dec24-2- m Ralcigli, N.C.

Davidson CollegelC.
Pnll fiirnltv Mf11 irVt . M r.4 ... ... !

Well eauinned laboraLiries l.oct
and religious influences. FleriMp mrr;- -
iilum. Healthv location. Kmnxm;,...!
St-ssio- begin in September and January

oiuuems receivea at any time.
Send, for Catalogue.

RlcV. Li. MrKINNHV
oct8-- tf

1880. ,

Ear per! s Bazar,
ILLUSTRATED.

HlRPrn'. ni.in 4a .V. A 1 , .. ..r a wj winy paper in inc. . , . .wrtrlil that w A i T i

and the finest art illustrations with the laUt
laauiuuB auu meuioas ox household adorti- -. .mnt Tta vnalrlv 411.

tions of the newest Paris and New York stylewith its useful pattern-she- et supplement and
t jj tiiauiHl IKUIVS IO do iiieirOwn (llfJuimnlrApa. , Mira i .1 . . s- -- - moil niuia nit; uiki VIsubscription. Its papers on cooking, the management or servants, and housekeeping in itsvarious details are eminently practical. Much

attention is given to the interesting topic ofsocial etiquette, and 1U illustrations of art
needle-WOr- k am anlrnnwlul,l
equalled. Its literary merit is of the highest
excellence, and the unique character of it
humorous pictures has won for it the name ofthe American luiich.

IIARPKR'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year.

HAItPER'S BAZAR.......!.. $4 00
HAHPEU S MAGAZINE.... .....4 IK)
If AKPEit'S WEEKLY m
HAHPEIl'S YOUNQ PEOPLE 2 00
,IASS?K'S ANLIN SQUAHE Lil

uaiu, una rear (w .Numbers).... 10 00
I'ottaoe free to all inhtcrthen

State or Canada. j

rPh vnlnmn. nf iKa Tii.m v. i i. l . i

nrst Number for January of each year. When
ivr Vw iucnuonea, it win do underetofKithat the subscriber wishes to commence withtbo Number next after the receipt of order.Bound Volumes of Harper's Bazak. forthree years back, in neat cloth binding, willbe sent by mail, postage paid, or by express(nrovidod thn fruicrht .1...- - . 1

lirt.pf,1' vo,"me). fort! 00 per volume.Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
inin ".L15 Bnt toaiU postpaid, on re-

ceipt fl 00 each.
iwuuiuiiiwss snouia do made by rost-fJfflc- e

Money Qrder or Dratt, to avoid chance of loss.

without th4 express oraer of ffahpcu rtum unix.
Address HAUPERk BROTHERS, Now York.

I88O.
Harper's; Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED.
IIARPER'i WctffT fcaa 41 . ...

rears, maintained its position as the leading i-
llustrated weekly newspaper in America Witha constant inen-- n f iitnm
"i1"' 11 18 able to offer T the ensuing year
attractions unequalled by any previous vo-
lume, embracing two capital illustrated serialstories, one by Mr. Thus. Hardr. amonir the

hirSt1 "Z? wtersof Action, an4 thei?Ti!Mi?,,r fnt. one
1.....of theli.ilmost,

lustratloi s of unusual Interest to readers In
Z&tTZl T inH,countr3rJ entertaining shortmosUy Illustrated, by the best wri-- Kt

,lm Pont Papers by high authoritieson topics of the day.ono who deslrcs a trustworthy politi-cal guide, an enterUlningand Instructive fam-ily Journal, entirely froe from objectionable
features in either letterpress or illustrations, .
should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS:
Per Ytar. j

IARPER'8 WEEKLY....... 1400

HARPER'S BAZAR "
" J 00a ititmtlnnAiirr,no iul-im-u rKUrLB 2 00

HARPER'S FRANKLIN 8OCAHR I I.BRARY, One Year 5Z Numbers) 10 00
Pnatann Fr tji nil ihmiy... i .. . ...

State or Canada.

ThA vnlnmo nf fViA . ; ... ...
first number for January of each year. When

-- -- v. "ui ue unaersioixill8vf,wi8 to ooramenc--e with
7 ..1 vJ1".1 jne receipt of order.

n net cloth binding, will be '
sent brim .. ivwi.iMn.M 1 m7 t"Bjiu,ur uy oiDresg, iresIn1(ProVldod ,the frolgBt doesnot ex-
ceed per volume), for 1 00 per vol- -

flrtth mrm 1 ' . .
xoiume, suitabio ror

ciipfWl0Olch?t Po-tpa-id. on re--

XMfZJi ewuuiu oe maae ny Poswmcer Drafts to avoid chance of loss, j

T?lT're "otj CCTY tht$ advertisement j

express orders of tr.rr rirthers.
Address HARPER tc BROTIIBRa. New Tork.

Picture FrarnM

t:nlr. Assistant
Treasurer at ire York, is a native of
France, was financial agent for Mr
Tilden and Treasurer of - the Nationa
Democratic Committee during1 the last
three Presidential campaigns.

Maiiy of the recent speeches in favor
or sustaining snver are in great de-
mand throughout tbe country." Those
of Senators Beck, Vance and Eustis
in particular ? have been frequently
called for.; Senator Vance praises Mr.
Coke's speech very highly, and tells
me it has not been treated as it de
served by . the newspapers and readers
generally, beveral clerks have been
kept busy mailing Mr. Beck's speeches.
; - Mrs. Smith, of Montgomery county,
is in the city. She runs a postoffice
and post route, a mill on the Yadkin
River and two or three farms, and is
about as live a specimen of woman
hood as I have encountered. Mrs.
Smith has long been the champion. in
her region of , the upper Yadkin im-
provement, and is 'down" on the
members of Congress who refuse tp
see its manifold advantages.
. Messrs Harry Skinner, of G reen- -
ville ; A. J. Galloway, of .Goldsboro,
and Keogh and Lane, of Newbern,are
in the city. Among other visitors are
Messrs. E. W. Lyon and W. A. Camp
bell.

Junior Lieutenant S. C Lemly, of
Salem, is promoted bythe. death of
Lieutenant Hadden to the grade of
Lieutenant in the navy.

Fred Douglass, the great negro pol
itician, has resigned the position of
Register of Deeds of the District of
Columbia. Mr. Daniel R. Goodloe,
long a resident of this city, and who
has received a large number of en
dorsements for the place, has had some
hope of securing it.

The following papers were referred
to the respective committees named :
By Judge Bennett the petition of
Hardy Summerhne, of Brunswick
county, for reference of his war claim
to the Court of Claims referred to the
Committee on War Claims : also a pe
tition of George Seamone for a pension

referred to the Pensions Committee.
Papers relating to the claims of Ar
mand Young, of Wilmington refer
red to Committee on War Claims. By
Representative O'Hara resolution of
sundry citizens of Edgecombe county,
asking the passage of an educational
bill referred to the Committee on
Education.

Messrs. Green and Henderson ob
tained leaves of absence yesterday, the
former tor a week on account of sick-
ness, and the latter indefinitely be
cause ot illness in his family. Uol.
Green has been confined to his room
for several days. He is much better
to-da- y and able to appear at the table
dnote.

Postmasters commissioned John B
Johnson, Gypsy : Fonnie Simmons,
Seven Springs ; James M. Caroon,
Pamlico.

Meares' Bluff postoffice, Brunswick
county, has been discontinued and the
mails ordered to Wilmington.

C. W. H.

New Advertisements.

WANTED !

Information of the present whereabout- -

of Thomas Brown, a colored laborer on
the Government Works on Neufe and
Trent rivers in 1884 and 1885. Please
notify and oblige. R RA.NSOM,

jan28-swt- f New Berne, N. C.

PIANO, ORGAN, asd VOCAL MUSIC

I will teach on the above instruments.
also siDffinff in Goldsboro. Patronatre
respectfully solicited Apply at Music
tores. Respectfully.
Jan. 28,'86.-l- m M. A. GEORGE.

ATTENTION!
Write to A.. HAMBLIN, Warsaw, N. C,

ior their prices on the celebrated
Patent Balance Slide Valve Engine

AND

DIRECT ACTINd SAW MILL,
MANUFACTURED BY

HAMBLIN, SONS & CO., Pa.

Also any stvle and size of
BELT, MILL, ENGINE OR BOILER.

E2FGet his tenm before buvine else
where. iau28-2- m

"I've Got Them oh My List."

Busbee's New Form Book. $2.50
Allen's Fortv Lessons in Book

keeping, 1.50
Miss Cleveland's Book, 1.50
Chamber's Encyclopedia, 10 vols. 20.00
Hi. Jr. Koe s worfcs, per vol. 1.5
Miss Alcott's "Little Women" series, 1.50
Red-Lin- e Poets, handsome, only 1 00
Sam Jones' Strmons and Sayings, 1.00
Shannon's Files, at manufacturer's prices.
rmiuing uases, amo

HEABQ UARTERS
FOR

SCHOOL BOOKS
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

A nice line of Parsers. Envelora. Pnn
Pencils, Inks, and in tact everything usu-
ally found in a first-clas- s Bookstore.

fif Orders by mail receive prompt at
tention.

WHITAKES'S BOOKSTORE.
jan28-t- f

NdDTTflCDIE I
The copartnership heretofore existing

between S. D. Hankins and J. A.Oorbett,
merchants doing business at Mt. Olive,
is. u., under the nrm name and style of
Hankins & Co., has this day dissolved bv
mutual consent. Mr. S D. Hankins will
continue the bunn-ss- , assumes all liabili-
ties, and is authorized to collect all claims
due the firm.

8. D. HANKIN8,
JNO. A. C' )RBETT.

Mt. Olive, N. C, Jan. 28, 1886-3- w

Haviner rjurchased
.

th Interact rf r.-. j-- t V A

J. A. Corbett in the business of Hankins
& Co., at Mt Olive, N. C, I will continue
to do a Gtneral Merchandise business and
purpose keeping a full Stock of Goods,
and will sell as low as can be bought
eisewnere.

Thfl.r.kfhl fhr thn ntitr.iTiaira on 1iruMllCT.fw'MM&v DV KfsX Cli jr
bestowed upon the late firm I respectlully
solicit a continuance oi me same.

Respectfully, S. D. HANKINS.

Before You Buy
your Turn P ows examine the DAISY.
r'8h s a Darling." Try it If you don't
iiKe it reium ii ana eei your monev

.W J

0DE WinNGT0N EI

The Silver (eslionOlaima . of
the Silver Men,

The President and ' His Party in
j the Senate. . V"

.

. Staff Correspondence of the Messenger!

Washington, January 23.In', the
last two or three days' the confidence
of the silver "advocates in both houses
of the Congress has risen higher than
ever before. It is now said by. them
that they have a majority of fifteen or
twenty in the Senate and: one of seven-

ty-five or oneliundred in the House.
These figures are not much if any in
excess of what the situation justifies.
The Democratic gold Senators are be-
lieved to be the following: Messrs.
Butler, Gray,' Hampton, McPherson
and Payne. To offset these there are
double that number of Republican
Senators probably who would. vote
against the further demonetization of
silver. Among the leading Republi-
cans on the silver side are Mr. Ingalls,
the brilliant' Senator from Kansas;
Mr. Jones, of Nevada; Standford, of
California, and the two Colorado ben--
ators. Messrs. Teller and. 45o wen. In
fact, almost all the Western Senators
are stroner'silverites. One of the most
earnest of them is the pugnacious Van
Wyck, of Nebraska.

At the House end of the Capitol I
hnd a large number of the Kepubh
cans are zealous silver men. Among
these is Mr. Payson, of Illinois, one of
the clearest beaded and most innuen
tial members. "I predict to you now,"
he said to a journalistic friend of mine,
"that no bill changing the existing
law can pass either branch of, Con

m m igress. a bin to suspend coinage
would be oeaten in the House by
majority of a hundred. This war upon
snver is an outrage ; you cannot ex
press my opposition to it too stronglv.
The Treasury officials are responsible
for whatever depreciation in value
silver has suffered. They have been
fighting it. They resist the laws of
Congress and do all they can to de
crease the value of the currency estab--
11 ii j-- rwi - - -- i -
nsneci oy congress, iney should be
impeached, and I think I shall bring
the matter before the House. For
years the Treasury has been resisting
Lougress. They have no right to say
what shall and what shall not be a
legal tender. It is their place to exe-
cute the law, and not to attempt to
annul it. Articles of impeachment
should be drawn up."

it is needless to say that the large
majority of Democrats are against the
suspension or silver coinage or any
legislation whatever, unless it be the
passage of a bill to provide for fref
coinage of silver. It is not unlikely
that the Committee on Coinage,
Weights and Measures, very much
against Chairman Bland's wish, will
report in favor of some restriction,
but the report will avail nothing, as
the House is largelv on the other side
of the question. Judge Reagan is the
silver leader, with Mr. Bland as his
real and Mr. Warner his would be
lieutenant. The feeling against the
Treasury authorities is not very kind
just now.

Quite a long and elaborate speech
on the anti-silv- er side was made by
Senator Morrill Wednesday. At the
close a number of spirited colloquies
took place.

lne oenate engaged in a very inter
esting discussion on Thursday of the
Hoar Electoral Count bill. Mr. Sher
man made a strong argument in favor
of an amendment he offered providing
that where the two houses cannot agree
on any question affecting the count,
they shall meet and vote in joint con
vention. He did not profess that this
plan was wholly unobjectionable, but
it secured what the Constitution re
quired a count of the vote. The use
fulness and legality of the amendment
were vigorouslv combatted bv Mr.

dmunds and Mr. Hoar, but received
he endorsement of Mr. Evarts, whose

familiarity with the general question
of the Electoral Count is very well
known. If I do not forget, Mr. Sher-
man's is the same plan reported in the
House in the 48th Congress by JVlr.
Eaton, of Connecticut.

On Thursday Mr. Butler, who start
ed the Dakota investigation, indicated
a change of policy or taetics by intro-
ducing a bill to enable the people of
the whole and not the Southern part
of the Territory to form a Constitution
and State Government. This shows
that Democrats will not continue to
oppose the admission of the Territory
into the Union, and that under proper
conditions they favor it. .

It was decided by the caucus leaders
in the Senate Thursday not to hold
another Democratic caucus this week.
The views of the President were stated
to be about as follows : If requested to
communicate information respecting
removals, he would send the papers ;

but he should not state, any reasons
whatever. Nothing more than the
papers on file was to be expected, but
he might, in private conversation, give
other information to such Senators as
made the .request. It is understood
that the President has not yet received
any requests for information as to re-
movals, and that he has not been com
municated with on the subject, ne
has never made any statement of the
attitude he should take in the event of
such request. This comes from Col.
Juamont, the President's private bec- -
retary. )

The filibustering tactics of the Ke--
publicans yesterday in the House did
not avail them anything. They got
just fifteen minutes on the Boutelle
bloody shirt business, and Boutelle
was sharply handled by George Wise.
See another part of the Messenger.

Gen. Sheridan has expressed the
opinion before the commission which
is considering the question of consoli-
dating the scientific bureaus that it is
not necessary for the bignal .Bureau
to remain under military control, and
it is probable the recommendation
may be made to separate it from the
army. '

Comptroller Cannon resigned yester
day, the resignation to take effect on
the 31st. He will accept the position
of Vice President of the National
Bank of the Republic, New York.

More committee clerks if, V. Ue
Graw, Militia ; W. A. Ay res, Expend
itures in Navy Department; William
Mahoney, Assistant Clerk Invalid Pen-
sions; H. Conquest Clark, Foreign
Affairs.

It is Raid that a Drooosition has been
introduced into the Senate in secret
session to abolish secret sessions, and
thut it has-man- advocates.

The Senate adjourned Thursday un
til Monday, The House also adjourned
over at the night session yesterday. -

considerinfer the contested election case
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Major J. B. POND has the. honor to
announce this WQrld-renowne- d American
Pkima Donna, supported by the follow-- ;

ing E.ninent Artists: '

Miss PAULINE MONT EQRIFFO.. : Contralto
MB. ROSS DAVID...... i. 7Xnor
Mr. FRANCIS H.NOrES......,..... teH&n
MissOLLIRTORBET VUHmM
Mb- - CHARLES E. PRATT..... ...AccommUtt

' " "'AND

OK. ADOLPn CLOSE,
The Eminent Piano Virtuoso.

To appear In One Grand Operatic

Concert as above announced.

JE JE. X O
General Admission) $1.00
Gallkby.......... 50 and 75 Cents
Resebved Seats (Tickets' for sale at

Klrby & Robinson's Drug Store, $ 1.25

OPERA HOUSE!
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY; 4.

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT!
Mr. Bonitz announces with pleasure a

On Nights Engagement ofthe nep
renentative American Comedian, .

John T. Raymond,
AND HIS COMPANY. j

Kate Forsyth, Joseph E. Whiting, Leo
nora, Bradley, Lewis Baker, Belle Pier
son, J. B. Everham, Mamie Floyd, Sidney
Drew, Harry Piers-n- , Frank E. Lamb,
FranK Lane, John Vinton, Jerry Lant, in

his Famous Comedy, entitled

COL. MULBERRY SELLERS !

In Which He Has Been Greeted By Over
Flowing Houses in the rnn

clpal Cities of the Country.

General Admission........ 75 Cents
Gallery 50 Cents.
Reserved Seats (Tickets for sale at

Kirby & Robinson's Drug Store com-
mencing Thursday the 28th). . .$1.00

The TJnual Low Excursion Rates over
the Railroads.

Mm
FLOUR, &c.

Bbls. Cuba Molasses,

IQ " Syrup.

10 ' New Orleans Molasses,

100 Flour, all grades.

25 " Suffar,

g Sacks Coffee,

gg Cases Potash,

25 " Lye'

pQ Boxes Crackers, all fresh goods,

Q Cases Star Lye,

g " Tomatoes,
" Peaches,

Boxes Tobacco,

10 " Cream Chso.
All the above goods for sale low for cash.

E. B. PIPKIN.
Goldsboro, N. C, Jan.28, 1888.-- tf

3NTOTICS !
o

Parties who have not set-
tled theiriast years accounts
with us will do so at once.
We will not extend further
credit to those who have not
p iid up. We shall not de-

viate from the above.
H. WEIL & BROS.

Goldsboro, N. C, Jan. 25, 1886-t- f

OXJE TOTES
Taken last Year are all due and we

MUST HAVE THE MONEY !

COME ANCTSEE US 1

We have the Largest Stock of
Buggies, (all kinds) Columbus, Nor-fol- k,

Cincinnati, and Home Made,
that is kept by any one establishment
in the State; and we can, and will,
Sell Cheaper, and all who contem-
plate buying will Save Money by
calling on us.

BORDEN, JONES & CO.
Goldsboro, N. C, Jan. 25, 1886-t- f

laiait! Hi!
1000 tons Pure Ger-

man Kainit for
Sale

- BY 1

WORTH mm
jan25-4-t WILMINGTON N. 67

A NEW'LOT
of Blank Books just received, at

WHITAKER'S BOOKSTORE.

Money To Loan!
$5,000 at 8 per cent interest. Willloan on desirable citr

VA. , . JOSEPrf EWAHns6 6

JM: BONITZ4 EDITOR;
IGOLDSBORO, N, C.,

THURSDAY- ,- - JANUARY 28..1S86

. THE MESSENGER
- vl ESTABLISH E D IN 1867. - h
Published every Monday and Thursday, at

th Messkxoer Bcildiso. Price $3.00 a year;
$1.00 for three months. 'Served to town sub--
crvers Jby carrier at ji.iaj ior mree monuw
4H hanvintinn TM.vable in advance. " " 'fAnvTCRTTsiNO Rates: Per sauare (1 Inch

space) $1.00 for first, and 50 cents for each sub--
sequent insertion, ijioerai uisuuuui u uugc

. irrt.isArs and on vearlv contract. m '

yThe Transcript and Mbbskng khj, a 64--
Column "weekly, the cheapest and largest politi
cal paper published in North Carolina, aisc
published from the Messenger press. sub-
scription, $2.00 per annum ; $1.00 for six months
The Transcript and Messenger has tne
largest circulation of the political papers in
XJorth Carolina,

Mr. Gladstone's speech at the
opening of the new Parliament seems
. i i At.:. ,i fio nave ueen anoiutr ui ui uuupnu
oratorical and political triumphs.

Blizzards are still harrowing the
feelings of Nor' westerners. A grand
cold wave came along" the latter part
of last week and froze out whatj had
escaped the first freezing. It seems
tn thA Messenger that Mr. Mallock's
enauirv, "Is life worth livingf has
.some force this rude winter.

The German Government is pro-ceedi- njr

with a high hand against its
Polish subiects. Great numbers of
them have been exiled. Now the semi
official Cologne Gazette says that, the
Government means to purchase estates
and, settle them with German peasants.
Another part of the plan is to increase
thft' number of schools in which the
German language is taught.

The foolish people of Washington
Territory wish " hen they enter; the
Union id come as Tacoraa, dropping
"Washington'' as too common. Such
people ought to be gratified, in order
that a nobler-spirite- d community may
have the illustrious name they drop as
a swine drops a jewel. TacomaisWell
enough m its way, and.too good for a
people without taste or gratitude.

A number of the leading iron men
of Pennsylvania have been interview
ing Congressmen on their own hook,
and they report to their colleagues! in
the trade, as the result of conferences
with Senators Morrill, Evarts, Ed-

munds, Sabin, Chace, Mitchell ; Rep-

resentatives Randall, Phelphs, JIc-Kinle- y,

and others of both houses,
that there is a disposition among the
Democratic majority of the House to
unite on ..a moderate tariff reduction
bill, embodying the views of. Mr. Mor-

rison, and that this bill, if it pasbed
the House, would be strenuous! y jop-posed- 'in

the Senate.

As an exchange observes, we rarely
have a judicial scandal irTnis coiin-tr- y,

although our elective system and
the political relations of the bench
make ifs peculiarly liable to such trou-

bles. It comes as a very disagreeable
sensation, therefore, when a judge is
arrested on a charge of forging and
falsifying the records of his own court,
and trie pain is deepened when the ac-

cused has borne a distinguished part
in public affairs. The charge now
preferred against
Harry White is a most serious one.
If sustained it will send him in dis-

grace from Congress and the bench, to
the penitentiary. It is to be hoped
that he can clear'his character from
the stain which now fouls it.

The liquor sellers and brewers are
rejoicing over the decision of Juclge
Brewer, of the United States Circuit
Court, in the case of the State of Kan- -

sas against John Walruff, the Law-
rence brewer, to the effect that the
State should pay ; Walruff $50,000 for
his brewery or let him proceed wiith
the manufacture of beer. In effect

. the decision declares that the State
must pay for all property rendered
useless by the prohibitory law, and it
is here that the decision covers hot
only braweries and distilleries, but
vineyards, which aggregate an im-

mense amount in value. ' County At-
torney Wheat has been served with a
writ requiring him to appear before
the Sta . Supreme Court and show
cause wKy he should not be removed
frbm office for refusing to enforce
the prohibitory law in Leavenworth
county, I"

Col. F. W. Kerchner, of Wilming-
ton, represents North Carolina as a
member of the delegation from the
South Atlantic Improvement Conven-
tion, appointed last November at Sa-

vannah. He called upon President
Cleveland the other day, and says that
the President expressed much interest
in the object of the convention, and
said his views had changed much since,
as liovernor or .New xork nei ex
pressed his idea regarding the trans- -
portation Question. He is now. he
said, profoundly impressed with the
importance of developing the National
waterways . of the country, and be
lieves that public money judiciously
expended upon such improvements is
wisely expended. The reason why he
had not treated the subject in his mes-

sage
'

was not because he underesti-
mated its importance, but because! he
Iid not ha've time to give it that ciose
and careful study, without which he
was reluctant to commit himself to

' recommendations upon any point of
public1 policy. He said he hoped to
see the commercial facilities of every
section improved and developed! as
rapidly as is consistent with! wise' nd
economical expenditure of public ; W. M. 8. DUNN,JNO. M. ROSE, Qen'l Sup't.
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